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"This Abqus o'er the people's rights No soothing strain of Mai's son

Dth aneternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep'

Vol,. XVI. GOLiDSBORO, N. C, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1898. NO. 125
HAD5TT THE NERVE. A STAR.FESTINA LENTE- -WATCHMAN.WHAT OF THE PARTY?SILVER SEAS. JUDGES AND NEWSPAPERS

The Abgus and before the days Ihe Argus agrees fully with the Across my vision there wi-2- 1 come someYoung Ruffin's moiher-in-la- w was sick,BY MARY BRADFORD WHITING.

the judiciary, but also the progress
and liberty of all the people. "Law,"
says old father Coke, "is the perfec-
tion d reason," which is common
sense; and the one place where com-

mon sense is in special peril from

nightHer health had struck a flaw (of The Argus, its editor, after hear- - Louisville Courier Journal that it
Under this head we find an edii

torial in the issue of the Asheville
Citizen that cam "Wednesday
evening which read? as follows

And with the kind concern that moves ing lifentime professing Democrats j is not a mistake to insist upon theOh, moon, afloat- - in the wind-tosse- d autiful
lir.ct full

A star that is marerjit i
Than ever was asta. Liu

Was the moon the thtt
The average son-in-l- aw

skies!t
sT He straightway to the settlementA fairy bark from an unknown shore

talk, often wondered whether we amendment of the Federal election
really possessed the right conception lawc; the Democratic party is
of Democracy: this we did in view pledged to that. But it may prove

this dry rot is in the head of the editorThe Citizen yesterday contained On double-quic- k did chase,
Hiding thy light while the 6torm rack

And brought a doctor back with him
of our youth and inexperience J a mistake to have precipitated the

item: -

Judge Shuford it now holding court at Goldt-bor- o.

The Argu tay: "Mis honor'1 chare to the

grand jury teat not only admirable far itt compre-
hensive legal lore and imnrettive tenor, but alto

that knows not only how to run his
own paper, but also how to shape
the policy and direct the conduct
ard opine "the purposes of his

flies
While the darkness deepens and

tempests roar. and in deference to their I question in the House at the pros- -

WHEN I AM DEAD.

When I am dead, my dearest,
Siagno sad sonRS lor me;

Plant thou no roses at my head.
Nor shady cypress trer;

Be the green grass above me

With showers anddewdrops wet;

And if thou wilt, remember.
And if thou wilt, forget.

I shall not see the shadow?,
I shall Dot feel the rain;

I shall not hear the nightingale
Sing on, as il in pain;

And dreaming thiough the twilight
That doth not rise or set,

Haply I may remember,
And haply may io'-ge-

Christian Rosette,

Lynch Law in the South.

gave light
Unto the world, or since tne tut s fiist

flight
Did seeming rise and fall, grow bright

and dull.
From all of heaven's mystic lights

I'll cull
Just that one perfect star so wondrous

bright.

years and experience; but when I ent timeThe white mists quiver, they break and
for itt rare literary merit, itt refined ethict and
tound political doctrine. It wat a liberal education There is urgency for the repealshiver,

The winds ;o softly over the treeF;

Greyer Cleveland had been first
elected President and spoken to
the issnes and needs of the hour,

Thirdly: "Look at The Argus'sto all thote whose goodfortune it wot to be in the
court house during itt delivery."

of the Sherman .silver purchase
act, and Congress has been called

To diagnose the case.

With anxious mien he waited then
Until the doctor grave

Had seen the patient, and in turn
This honest verdict gave:

'She heeds no medicine, young man,
There'll be no help for her,

Unless you forthwith send her to
A warmer climate, sir."

No word young Ruffin spoke but to

And I see thee hurrying forward ever. superlative?," says the Citizen. Now,
S tiling down through the silver 3cas!

reaUy, we are positive that a compar in extra session for that special
TYr unto me its light will Ehine andative review of all the writings of purpose.

" There is no urgency forOb, ship, afloat on the wanderirg wave!

It is pleasant, of course, to see com-

mendation of a townsman, but the Citizen
is sure its motive cannot be misundern
stood, either by Judge Shuford or his
friends here among whom we count

then did we feel that indeed we are
a Democrat, and as such we feel

that it is time for that party or,

rather, certain elements in it to
rtause for reflection, in view of the

The Argus would reveal few sq)er- - Dless
All hallowed with a beauty ofits own,

The heavens are black and the night
is dark;

' amendment of the Federal
election law?; since there will belatives. S3o that the ridiculousness And it shall be my guiding star throughThe stars are sleeping no light to save The woodshed he made tracits,ness-ness- es that the editor of theourselves when we say that this kind of

comment by either the Goldsboro Argus life,And straightway coming back did bringThe wesry, storm-drive- n laboring
bark! Citizen calls upon its readers to gaze For then nj more shall care or strrranr anv ntlifvr nninpr ia snrrv fit n ft t.Tifi A newlysharpened axe,

approval of Judge Boykiu by the bar of I upon inour simple comment on JudgeThe Mayor of Roanke failed,
after all, to keep his town free from Yet the winds are shitting, the shadows This handing to the man who did.

vagaries of-so- so called Demo-

cratic papers', especially in reference
to Grover Cleveland and his admina

istration, whereas it i3 a Democratic
Senate and not Cleveland that is de

distress, '
Darkness shall unto daikncss dense

have flown,
Marion. In the first place, it is not the I Shuford's "charre, are not there at All human ailments serve,

no Federal elections for over a

year, und the agitation of the qoess
tion at this juncture is full enough
of danger to the cause ot sound
money as to betray a shrewd pur-
pose oi the part of the radical feil-v- er

men.
The Republicans will not con

business of the newspapers, except under "You do it, Doctor, dear," said hf,
My star shall bear the sacred name of

the reproach of lynch law. He
meant well, but he did not eo
abont it in the right way. Lynch

"I haven't got the nerve."

lifting,
The dawn comes floating down on the

Esther.
Oae of the most thrilliog stofiee

all; heuce their vision uaturally
turns to rest upon him whose finger
would point them in giggling ridi-

cule to what none but he can see.
Boston Courier.

'"wile."
David Henry Wright.

laying legislation and harrassing
the country.

extraordinary circumstances, either to
praise or to blame a judge. Few editors
are qualified to do such a piece of work.
Such comment is pretty certain "to be
shallow and to have an insincere ring if

ing is generally done under excite
ment and the effect of musketry in BEFORE AND AFTER- -

Fourthly: As to Judge Shuford'sin tne Jsio'e aud it contains more sent to the carrying out of the
they attempt it. Look at The Argus'scooling the excitement of a mob is thrilling stories lhan any other The first of the Treasury De Demociatic policy as to Federal

book ever written is that of thealways doubtful. The resolute and the inuendo that he "claimed1superlatives. They are ridiculous. We
are confident that Judge Shuf ord would partment documents of Series 1S93- - elections. Force at the polls, dis

reianything regarding it, for, 94 is the "Summary Statement ofcourage of a lew men will often
accomplish more than a batta'ion guised behind a sanctimonious pre

machinations of the wicked Haa-m- an

to compass the destruction of
the Hebrew people, and his over--

Every fair minded person is aware
of the peculiar condition of affairs
at the time Mr. Cleveland took the
reins of government in his hands.
An exhausted Treasury aud odious
measures, such as the then existing
laws in reference to elections, pen-

sion bills, etc. The regulation and
adiustment of the financial affairs

ally, we did not ask bis opinion tense of protecting the" ballot whichthe Imports and Ex'ports of the
United States for July, 1893, corof militia can do.

be the last man to claim that a charge of
his to the e;rand jury "was a liberal edu-
cation" to all who heard it; or that it had
"rare literary merit." Libtral educations
are not acquired in a few moments in a
court room or anywhere else; and a

of his charge, either before or
since writing our comment thereou,

thiow by a brainy, beautiful and
good woman Either. In mera

it outraged, has been too long the
Republican mainstay to be abruptly

the loss or me at ivjanolse ie
thus all the more to he lamented ory ot her service to them the Jew what is a tudere s charge for if not
because of its f:u!t essnese. It the ish people established the feast of abondoned. Public sentiment, even

within their own ranks, has urged
to educate the grand jury in the lawjudge's charge has no business to possess

rected to Aug. 30, 1893," and a

very edifying document it ie, and a

pleasing view it gives of the ways
by which the apparent prosperity
of this country was effected under

civil authuri'R-- s in the S.uthern him iuPurim, Pnrim brings to the Jew-
ish mind ''the dayB wherein the literary merit. It is not literature, and land their specific dutiep as a grand of the country aso

the face.States would always resointely en- -
i cannot by any possibility rightly be cons! inquest for the protection of society Republican members to consent to

the repudiation of the Shermanforce tneir c;vu powers ana eee Jews rested from their enemies In the midst of all these perplex!"sicerea to oe mat. and the vindication of thi laws of the Msolatelythat justice was administered and the month which was turned a Republican administration. ties an extra session of Congress was Bill, there exists no such sentimentThe kind of comment the Argcs ins Lnmmon wealth? Atulthafc Jndire PureIn January, 1892, the State Deunto them from sorrow to joy and
from mourning unto a good day,tuey could make the resort to lynch ;dulges in has a mischievous tendency, in I

bhuford in his excellent charge hasthat it Mureests that iudsres mst took to A exam of tartar baking powder. Highina much less mquent. not a
called in order to meet the crisis, in the party. It is Us firmly wedded

and thus far what have they to this vicious policy as it is to that
done? lWhy they have talked other abomination, McKinleyifm,

because Haaman; the enemy or the partment decided that Collectors

might waive the formality of renewspapers for approval of their work I succeeded in rivaling ior conaensuyMayor to call out the militia it-- Jews, had devised against the Jews est of all in leavening strength. Latest
United States Government Food Report- -rather than to their own consciences. It is I and comprehensiveness the famous

to destroy them and had cast, Pur, quiring a currency certificate to ac- -

Royal Baking Powder Co., 106, Wall St.iteelf a departure from law that in
cites to lawlessness. It might be
justified by success, but it is "con

that is lot, to consume them. setting up a false standard and, generally introduction to Adam's Equity, or
speaking, a cheap one The Argus isBlackstone8 chapter on Tleading,

a heap, but as yet no work done, aud, confident ot the approval ol

Now, it seems to us, that things their Republican constituent?, the
ouzht to have been different. The Republican members of Congress

New York.company invoices in all cases where
the articles imported were admittedj.he feast of Purim wa?early in

demned by failure. March. But the day before the be--
Buckle n s Arnica Salve.free of duty or under a epecmc foof 5a ti maawa don't, understand I mav even feel inshfisd. it need hfIu the Louisiana case it does not YeaB'innin&r or tne Jewisn new

The Best Salve in the world forCats,duty.

say that the bar of Goldsboro had spoken sne mure i

highly of Judge Shuford's charge, if that .benefit of all those in whose hearing
was the fact and if such comment as the it is from time to time delivered
reporter heard appeared to be sincere and rogardlesI of what the Citizen may

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feverthis vexing, complicated question in saving Davenportism by casting
of finance the use of such terms overboard the bill to repeal theIn three months Mr. Charles

appear that thecivU authorities are there was born to the wife o Pres-exerti- ng

themselves at all to secure ident Cleveland a daughter. And
an orderly administration of jus- - thev called her name Esther,

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiHeatb, United States Consul at mono-meta- l, parity of Sherman act.asnot maae wua u , iaea or publication to M fc t th contrary.outtv fflxrm with tho lnncro hnr rxra rr n ni Itice. Here, however, the desperate The parents were probably notin

character of the fugitive criminal, flaenced in the selection of a name
tively ctvres Files, or no pay requireu. it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money relunded. frice 25 cents pet

Catania, warned, the Department gold and silver, etc., and the sooner

ol the inevitable effect upon statis snmp positive action is taken thesee how it could go farther unless its Finally no? not finally, either,
editor was known to be a thoroiurhlv I but Fifthly : while the editor of the

Some of the Republicans in

Congress already chafe uuder the
necessity, created by the urgent

- i i box. For sale bvJ.n. 11111 on.who murdered the J odge ot the for the child by the fact of its birth
district in cold blood, hfjjrds Fome near the time of a Jewish holiday. tical return?, but of course the better will be the state of affairs.qualified authority on such subjects 1 Citizen intimates that we don't know

. 1 1 t i t

country muet prosper in an election Then, beside all this, the soonerpretext to tne populace ior tatting J3at the coincidence of the holiday something we see no signs of in this case, demands of the business world, ofany law,"no how," and 'aint" "thor- -
. . . t .the law into their owa Hands, ana and the advent of a new Esther! It does not often occur to newspaper rear, and the Department was con- - the election laws are corrected byoushlv oualified authority" as to the assisting tne JJemocratic party inif the ot&cial8 are not strong jnto the world mnfat be pleasing to men, perhaps, but it is the fact that they merits of a Judge's charge, we must veniently deaf, and prosperity set the wiping out of the statute books tne repeai 0fa Republican financial

enough to enforce their autnonty the Jewish DeoDle. I should be as careful of their praise as of andt 1 1 ?!-- " 1 . . 1 ., sav that the editor of the Citizen im in with violence, the so-call- supervisor s omce, measure, and would be glad of anthey pernaps QO wisely in aosiaiu" Mr. and Mrs. Ulevo nr.d lav no Itneir censxire J I . r-- i i I r J.. ;UAi excuse to bolt. Nobody likes crow,ing from the attempt. claims to being leaders of "fashion," presses us that he has had a smatt;rs The millreis or. .Brazil eRipB UKe the removal, or every ieaiufc
We venture the assertion that the!

A LEADER.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, nntil now it is clearly in the lead
amorg puro medicinal tonics and alte-
ratives containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant
it is recognized as the best and purest
ailments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys

it will cure sick headache Indiges-
tion. Constipation, and drive Malaria
from the system. Satisfaction guaran-
teed with each bottle or the money re-

funded, price only 50c per bottle, Sold
by J. II. Hill & Sons.

It is eaev at our eate distauce tolKnt ;r amnoi-oi- n tn ho hnnoH that in r of law himself, in that he asserts a kid from value to value, and enables officials to perpetrate irauu, and iust a little further dash ofo ' i imoralixe on the state of society their examole in jrivins- - their chils lPKn ot tne average reader of. the that "a Judge's charge has no business seldom remains in one place, even the better will be the chance ior a
fcl fair hn.1 Int. and the attainment of

- ' j i . i i r t garlic in the seasoning will be

enough to make Republicans fleewhith these events illustrate, but dreu gocd "old fashioned", sensi aouTs wouiu oe promptly iormea
themwe should probably vi3w tnat tne writer tnereot is what aln ble names-nam- es that thej will not that the fflorv or the reDroach of the and semiweekl v revolutions, but the will of the people. from the table with a weak stom0 - , , ... . , i.ta different light if we were exposed be ashamed of when theygrow up J higher statnte than that enacted byto similar conditions While it is WH indnce other parents to do like- -

any legislative body enjoins that we
law has ever been that it was dry, its average value for the vear is Then there is to De consiaereu me ach. It is doubtlees hard for Demot--

arid and remorseless in its riffor of fort.v.five ner cent.ot its face Chinese Exclusion law, which oughtplain that the semi barbarism of cratic members of the House towise Savannah Jxews shall not call our brother. never to have been enacted. Thesneefih. Within its drearv walls the vulno. and nverv nonnd of Rio amuse themselves twiddling their' I . i : l i f - i -
GUARANTEED CURE.

We authorize our advertised druggist
to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon

STATENEWS. .Laaing tui8 viewoi me suBject we fi of rhet0ric never form and coffee and Para rubber was in-- emciency or a government mm
would dismiss it without further! thumbs while the Senate hums and

haws over the repeal bill,. but it isthe flowers of fancy never bloom. It tamed by the suffrages of the people,voiced as if the millreis were at
w funded upon the principle of non

par. ln short the coffee andRaleiah Visitor: It is thoneht at has fenced itself about with "thecomment, but, in behalf of a broader
and more elevated spirit of profes-- a case where activity may become . a Cough, Cold'or any Lung, Throat or
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the State Agricultural office, after
ui T5M)f;i in- -j ciass icq iziac tun. iu uiuci tvulo,divinitv that doth hedse a king. inactivity Chest trouble, and will use this remedyruuuci lujuuito iiuuj uioaui uua.3 - pernicious and wherea careful comparison, tnat tne re- - i , . .. . w w

the blacks can never bo ameli-
orated by shooting them down, it
is not less" plainhat it must offer
practical difficulties vq those who
have to confront it daily such as
we in ortheru cities can know
nothing abon,t, t has. been often
eajd th.at the worst cruelty of
elavory-wa-

a not to the blacks but
to the whites, and this is equally
true of the penalties which slavery
has left behind.

centstrm; throughout the State Jrnaiism we are persuaaea Amplitude of general knowledge, ing the fiscal year 1893, should be the enactment of no law proposing
benefit to ne class to the exclusion

UB U.ireJLCU, IV ll a Mil uiai, null
experience no benefit, you may returnmay be masterful.

ruau 1L IS our PaDUC aui? 10 reau a florescence of oratory and acutenesshad depreciated the crop prospects reduced by about $75,000,000. Without Republican votes in the th. bottle .andl0f;of another,lesson which we hope will prove ben f humor are inteiectual coins whichfrom 20 to 25 per cent. The silver rouble of Russia is as This umust and odious feature is Senate the Yoorhees Bill can We not know that Dr. King's New DLs
l ...... rA .1 rvivacious aB the miilreis but withCharlotte Observer: Mr. John i 1 : rA ;n nrnnnged korio V,nr. trw ooa Kof hnHr covervcouiaDereneaon.il neyer ui.i:i fiX 1 1 V C V I IIlS '1 U X 11 LUC iJM. S K"U I UAX Ul I UU WV IV LUO KUU VWTI
appoints. Trial bottle free at J. H. HillAllen, an aged inmate of the county in smaller limitt; and at its best it
& Sons, Large size 50c ana i.uu,

enciai, 11 not wnoisome to tne ny. the narrownM8 Gr wisdom of the le-pe- ron

tical, jaundice-eye- d writer
gai guiid have ever viewed at a ruin-th- at

wielded the didatic pen which forou3 di8C0Untpieadings judicial
annihilated space on ths editorial di8tinction to which a fatal de
page of the Cititen on, tJiis particular murrer has always been interposed.

home, being now bo 3 ears, nas a I is worth but fiveteeventh8 as much portation of the the unfortunate Partisan rancor needs .to be kept
Chinaman. in abeyance till repeal is assured.

It, as a measure, originated on the Tae firBt passage at arro8 in the
chair which waa made by CyrusSan ford Express; It is said the as the gold rouble; the premium on GLAD TIDINGS.

The crand specific for the prevailinyStinson, of th;a oounty, in 1845. It
go'd at Bnenos Ayres fluctuatedprospects jor a large acorn crop

this year are fine. If the farmers nas neen in constant nee and is racihc ana ns autcor was aKlope, Honse over the Federal election
desperate Agrarian. Then, ag. iaWs shows that the question has

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumat i sm, Costiveness, Gen eral
Debili.y, etc., is Bacon's Celery cure. Thisfrom 198 to 215 during the latt

occaston. Jadge ghuford, in his charge, has
We are aware that in using the j violated these prescriptive traditionsstill in good condition.have hogs there will be no. trouble

in raising a full supply of meat at week of January, 189; the Chilian see the equivocal attitude,-
- to say tne . . f .. 1fJ ftWpl. lo 0te. great herbal tonic stimulates the digestiveWilmington to, n The distance I language Italicised we are guiltv of andthereb entailed upon himself thea small cps. peso, nominally ninety.two cents, least, in which the government found

eQergy &nd tQ the 3was wortn tbirtv-tou- r in lfcy ana itsell wnen proposing to execute me fl f. ,nnA ne ft;rt Tt Samples free. Lanre packages 50c .BoldWilmingion tar; Mr, A'cnzo m 1 iii 11 Liii" ui via w auvjl l i a

from Wilmington to Newbern va editorial discourtesy, for which we commendation of The
,?j1Sir;t0r-- ' SexWbn Ihe

make haste to apologize; but it is an Aegus, for which we, in turn, are
is . honest conception of ours, neverthe .. bv the Citizen. True.1 train mii uiwurprrn a r no. crTi crcr si immr

., . . - .l. i. ...ji c a :t..if tn An 1 rm t hv J. II. Hill & Son,, nrwr urnrrn t nron t it jn i rw ii h i tt w tin iiiiinix 1 i.ni 1 1 uuauxc v vv r r i l I J 'and. j , , I arouses moru 01 leeiiug guuuT. King, who received the scholar
ship to ihe Peabody Normal Col bad, than any cold question ot Terrible Railroad Accident.

Is a daily chronicle in our papers; also the
paper eucre 01 JiiCuador was not so. . .

quite worth two-thir- ds its faqe Then, again, if unsound, unwisethe distance in 3i hours. This is 25 les8' thattbe reg.ular editor of the chief Justice Stone had already en-m- iles

an hour, including 21 stot s, Cititen did not write the article in j dorsed Chancellor Kent's referenoe
lege at Nashville, Tenn,, is 1?
yeats old instead of 16. as was finance. A very little debate oi death of some dear friend, who has died with

Consumption, whereas, if he or she had takenvalue in Jane, and as for Italy and K" uull'ucl'"u.' """v " it will hea the political furnace,to the "torch of Omar" in discussingstated yesterday-Burlingto- n

News: We are in re
Otto's Cure for Throat and Lung diseases lnTurkey, their currency is no more l" " .

"
while the introduction of a new

which isn't bad for anew railroad, question. Its style is so foreign and
weak to what usually emanates fromNewbern Jurna The steamer

Neuse took out yesterday Messrs, hl8 vigorous pen, its criticism so
the rule in Shelley's case, a metaphor time, life would have been rendered happierstable than Rueeia's. . and perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If youifsue of such importance may DeCflipt of a letter irom prevail. iicjuuiijc lino wfcAw.Mww

in the enactment of laws for thethat, no doubt, in the yes of the
Citizen, has done much to impair the

. 1 1 . . .Wherefore, when any person have a couxh or any affection of the Throat
and Lung? call at J. H, Bill & Son sole agent,Hackbnrn & Willet's trotters Do, far-fetch-

ed and illiterate, and its ed- -Thos. ilolt in which he accepts
the invitation of the committee to
open the fair on October 3d, with

and set atrial bottro free. Larve size 50oliv that nf the work for which the extra eesminion, Cock Robin and The Oaks itorial discourtesy so glaring and inSt reribwn of Kent. But perhaps talks about the enormous increase
in the value of imports in 1892, itth renown ef Kent ean stand it. ours, which is "the .land of the freein cuarge 01 tut. o. u. xnacK 10 gratuitously indulged in and then

contest in several places next it comes 8eCond hand," as it were,
FROM SIRE TO SON.

As a Family Medicine Barcon's Celery
an appropriate address.

Newbern Journal: Capt, T, W and the home of the brave." I That is a risk which the Demo' Finallj : while the editor of the
lZZ --ir 1"iluwlu after having published the item on

is well to recommend him to read
the letter of the Chief of Bureau to
thB Secretary of State, dated Aug.

.ure passes trom sire to son as a legacy.Citizen can "see no signs in our Noc long since we had a specimen
I cratic party can not afford to take.w. tweek at btnton, a,. then toJones, ot the U. S. Army made an If you have Kidney, .Liver or iSiooa disorwhich it is based a day previous. humble writings that we are at all of the effect of local or national prej- - j Everything in good time, and all der do not delay, but get a free sample

package of this remedy at once, if youinspection ot the JNewbern JNavti
Reserves last night at the armory (and that, too, as a compliment ti 15. 1893. ndinp. Tn a certain Citv we see a I will ha done at last. For the"qualified" for the task, we

haye indigestion, uonsupation, iieaaacne.Judge Shuford,) that we cannot be leer our readers to pardon the Also, if any importer be inclined
clag3 of citizens h0) whatever may present the agitation of the matter

Richmond and lastly in Suffolk.

Winston entml; - The re
vival'services at Broad Street Bap-
tist Church began Sunday and
much iuterest was manifested at

Rheumatism, etc., this grand specific willThe young men were paid, the high
cur e you. J.H.llilliSs Bon the leading drughonor of being prpnounoed one ot personal allusion and indulge to aiscouree ai large auoui me bg their rroclivities, or peculiarities,heve but that it had other origin

than from the brain and pen that gists, are sole agents ana are aistnuutingot f ederal election iaws is bo mopous for a moment while, in self enormous increase in tne value 01 naVft npver faiied in thrift and use- - samples free to the afflicted. Large packthe nest looking and' most polite
company in the State. Also he tx portune that it may well be eetthe Citizens age oucthe evening Eervice. Three persons usually presides --over defence, we hurl the bald fact at the

down as a device of the silver menolive oil, or any article imported faiDeSs, and '
making good citizens,

from a country having a depre- -
snDjected tc gross insult "ghame,

ciated currency free ot duty or where is thy blush?" And now,
Citizen, that we had an interview,pressed himself much pleased with

the condition of the guns, uniforms.
made a profession. Rev. M.-- A sanctum
4dams, of Monroe, will preach to-- 1 a the first place, as to the 'kind

ONE WAY TO BE HAPPY.
It is at all times to attend to the comforonce u'pon a time, with the Supreme

to defeat the repeal of the Sher-

man aet. It is a device to which
conservative Democrats will

night and every evening . during of . comment we indulged in. as of your family. Should any of them catclCourt of North Carolina wherein under a specific duty, his customers permit us to say? that notwithstandthe week a slight Uold or uough, prepare yourse
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